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^ A CASHMERE SHIRT WAIST DRESS.
- A very attractive little gown, built on shirt waist lines, is shown in cash- 

mere of darkest red. There is a simple grace about the dress which appeals 
to tùe artistic, as well as the practical-minded, and its realization is even 
more fetching on girlish figures than the Sketch would suggest. TfilP- blouse 
cloees in back between rows of narrow tucks, while similar tucks appear in 
front at the shoulder. The tucker which introduced a becoming bit of lace or 
embroidery near the face may be omitted if a plainer frock be desired. The 
sleeves might be completed at the elbow, but for practical use are better long. 
The skirt needs no words of commendation with its tucks in groups of three. 
Those around the bottom assist the flare of the skirt and prove a nice finish. 
Serge, henrietta, pongee or another silk might serve for the gown, for which 
6 7-8 yards of 44-lnch goods are needed in the medium size.

Two patterns—4097, sizes 13 to 17 years; 4098, sizes same.
The price of these patterns is 20 cents, but either will be sent upon re

ceipt of 10 cents.
ht

And the little girl will come home and 
say, “Mama, are you and papa .really 
Santa Claus? AU the girls say there 
Isn't any.”

Think how 
spirit of Christmas will come to them, 
how soon they will eay, “Oh, I must 
give the So-and-8o a present because 
they will be sure to send something 
to me."

Pause and reflect before you ruth
lessly tear from them the brightest 
illusion of childhood Santa Claus.

Santa Claus,
One of the local papers has been 

conducting a contest on the lines of, 
"Is Santa Claus a dead Issue or should 
he still be exploited," or words to 
that effect, and many and diverse are 
the opinions expressed.

Could you have imagined a world 
without fairies when you were a 
child? Think Of the long, desolate 
bkmk of childhood years If we had 
simply had the matter-of-fact, dry-as- 
dust materialism of “grown-up-ness."

Wasn't It Isabel Carnaby who said, 
•T always pray that I may forever pre
serve my Illusions and my front 
teeth"?

We lose our Illusions so soon. Just 
a year or two—sometimes. Just a 
month or two out in the cold word of 
facts and all the dear, beautiful touch
ing beliefs of childhood are gone from 
us.

Do let the children keep them as 
long as you can. You can inculcate 
a moral with almost every fairy story.

Show the penalties of disobedience 
by the story of little “Silver Docks," 
the punishment of malice and envy 
and the reward of disinterested good
ness by "Cinderella."

There are dozens and dozens of 
fairly tales which point a moral and 
do so In the most interesting and 
fascinating manner.

The Santa Claus myth is such a 
beautiful one, with Its Idea of the 
beneficent fairy who scatters his lar
gess of bounty over all the world at 
this glorious Christmas time.

Which of you who have children In 
your house would bear to deprive 
them—and yourselves—of the Santa 

-Claus Joy?
Can’t you hear them to-night call

ing up the chimney to "Dear Old 
Santy”? Can’t you hear their requests 
tor a doll and a sleigh and, a top and 
a ball and à new pair of shoes and 
a drum and a doll’s carriage anfi lots 
of candy and nuts and raisins?

Think how soon the other boys at 
school will say, "Aw, you chump, there 
ain’t no Santa Claus! You're easy!”

soon the mercenary

Christmas Eve.
Indelibly associated with thoughts of 

Santa Clause Is of course the Christ
mas Eve celebration, the ceremonies 
before the open fireplace, the In
junction to go to bed quietly like a 
good little girl because Santa never, 
by any chance, visits bad little girls; 
the hanging of the stocking», the 
tucking them into their little white 
beds and then you begin.

All round the house you go collect
ing the dolls and sleighs and drums 
that have 'been hidden In the most 
unexpected and out-of-the-way corners 
for the last week.

You fill each and every stocking 
carefully, an orange In the toe, nuts 
and candy and raisins, and all the 
little things that can go into the small 
legs.

You put all the big things under
neath and then a dreadful thought 
strikes you. There Isn’t the top that 
Willie asked for nor the doll’s wash- 
stand for Mary.

They simply must have them and 
you call the “good man" who good- 
naturedly gets out of his slippers and 
smoking coat and starts down town 
to Join the mad rush of belated, for
getful, last minute shoppers, for the 
“kids" must have what they want at 
Christmas.

It’s their day out of all the year and 
let them keep It, bright and happy 
and unclouded as long as you can!

Miss M. Teasdale and .Mies F. Wiggens 
of Toronto have gone home to Barrie to 
spend Christmas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is • hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the bair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, end that is ell there Is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often docs 
great things. There’s genuine comfortin a handsome head of hair!
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Beecham’s
Pills

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre for Chitetmas week, opening this 
(Monday) evening for an engagement 
Of six night, and three matinees, Tues
day (Qhrletma. Day), Wednesday and 
Saturday, Is the successful English 
farce, “Mr. Hopklnson." This play, 
which Is by that foremost of English 
farceurs, R. C. Carton, alto the author 
of "Lord and Dad y Algy," "Diberty 
Hall," etc., waa first produced at 
Wyndham’e Theatre, London, some 
two years ago, where It pleased play
goers for over 200 night». The success 
It made In Dondon wee duplicated m 
New York, where for six month», at 
the Haskett and Savoy Theatres, it 
found unbounded prosperity.

The Christmas week offering at the 
Grand Opera House, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
and a special matinee performance 
Christmas Day. will be “His Dust Dol
lar, with David Higg+ne in the stellar 
role. The play is a typical American 
drama of the sterling order, develop
ing with consistency, and devoid of the
stereotyped "reaching for effect" While j ______ . 1full of thrill and excitement the e£ld,n£“? ,‘hla ,dÎL^e Z * 1 had
feet is gained solely thru the tense- _to2nOTro'w
ness of the dramatic situations which Y" 111 Toronto,
logically unfold the life story of Joe L-hred L™0”* 0,8,1 dc"
Braxton, tbs big-hearted, breezy west- so * »
em hero of the nlav Hurst of Toronto,P y~ who arrived in Montreal on board tbs

Trixie Frlganza, who was one of the rivingRtn lialifa^on bofr^thl^r- 
brightest stars of the flamous Weber R ot 2* CL,^
A Field, Music Hall, will be the fea-ture of the splendid Mil at Shea’s The- evening ‘ etream «* 618 laet
atre. This will be her first appearance Mr Hure. .. .on a vaudeville stage. As a special the nin fr^î, ,about
attraction, Morris Cronin and hie the TcT 7?'er
troupe of European jugrgrlens is offered The average «Deed wan m le8‘
with a number of entertainers and «JUITtS °?!r
special scenery permitting of trickery, season thto wm ’a^tewSrtht 
Another special feature to the Marco Other nassemer* wFw 
Twins. This clever pair have appeared the Empress (^Ireland °T*ru»n
In a number of great scenic produc- nam and J E Brock nt D1*"
tions in New York during the past five Brock of Tc>ronto’
years and never felled to make a hit.
As dancers, the Four Fords are un
equaled. George Wilson, the Perennial 
Popular Minstrel Star, will be on hand.
Wylie's Chroue, which is composed of a 
number of very cleverly trained dogs, 
to another feature. The Gartell Broth
er, furnish a conglomeration of laugh
able bumps, which they call skator- 
iallsm. Rae and B rose he in a scream
ing »loit and the kinetograph completes 
the bill.

“Queen of the Convicts,’’ in which 
Selma Herman la the star, will be sein 
at the Majestic Theatre this week. It 
is a thoroly original play, founded on 
the assassination of the late king a.id 
queen of Servta. The crime i is so re
cent and was of such widespread im
portance that ' it is not necessary to 
dwell at length on all the details of 
this, the world’s greatest monarchical 
murder.

When lack of appetite is caused by 
overeating, take Beecham’s Pills 
to rehevc the feeling of heaviness. 
When a sick stomach takes away
î,ll..de*iLe ioT. f°°4 “« Beecham’s 
Pills. They invariably tone the di
gestion and

j

Brigandage and Rioting Reported 
—Government to Provide 

Work.

<>

J

«/

Create Seed Appetite
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent».

for Infants and Children. vt -x*<"
Washington, Dec. 22.—Consul-General 

Rodgers at Shanghai to-day cabled the 
state department as follows:

"Klangpet famine conditions are dally 
growing worse. Brigandage and rioting 
'in adjacent districts resulting.

“Very dangerous state of affairs an
ticipated by officials.

“Chinese government will probably 
provide work on a grand canal for the 
destitute hordes.

“Immense numbers unquestionably 
starving. Sickly, afflicted and old left. 
In the famine district. <

“Refugees, concentrated in adjacent 
cities, where they are poorly provided 
for.”

The Kind Tou Haie Always Bought ,1PRAISE FOR THE I.C.R. BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP
Toronto P 
of Ireland Speak Well of Service.

gers on the Empresn

Montreal, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—In 
eplte of the C. P. R/s campaign against 
Halifax, tire following speaks for it
self:

>
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TNI •CWTMMW COMFfiWV. TT WU8PIV >TWKCT. NIWtOWN OTT. r

ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED
i

Franklin J. Harrison Taken Front 
Train nt Niagara Falls. It ie of ihe greatest importance to health t# use only 

pure food and drink.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—A man 

giving ae his name Franklin Jefferstfn 
i Harrison, wae arrested last night on a 
warrant charging him with bigamy. 
The warrant was sworn out by Annie 
J. Ballant y ne, said to be a trained 
nurse of Buffalo. Harrison also was 
said to be an Insurance agent residing 
In Buffalo. He waa accompanied by 
ibis mother and was going to 9L 
Thomas, Ont, on a Christmas visit. 

Mise Ballantyne is said to charge that 
for Quick Harrison married her in Toronto, Oct 

28, 1904, and that his first wife was 
then living and that she was Helen. 
May Dedwtdg, whom he married in Hot 
Springs Feb. 1, 1897.

Shortly after her marriage to Harri
son the second wife ascertained the 
existence of the first wife. The two 
co-operated and the Buffalo nurse se
cured an annulment of her marriage 
in the courts of New York State. The 
first wife is said to have supplied a 
certified copy of her marriage certifi
cate in the suit of the Buffalo woman.

Miss Ballantyne learned that Harri
son wae going to Canada at this time, 
and she came to Niagara Falls and se
cured the warrant. The man was ar
rested on a train just after it arrived 
at the Canadian side. He was well at
tired, wore several diamonds and a 
high hat, but had little money when 

ge searched by the detectives.
Harrison was committed to Jail to be 

arraigned to-morrow before Police Ma- 
Editer World: I notice thru the nress gletra,te Crulkshank. The magistrate 

a letter from the secretary of the Di- declined t0 admit Harrison to ball at 
censed Vlctualers’ Association re the the re<iue8t ot hle brother, who went 
“ten-dollar- levy." to_ald nbim. Harrison Is about 62 years

Now, Mr. Editor, I, as one who has 
d the "levy-" nor do I intend to, 

strongly protest against the same; not
1 d<> n0t w,8h 10 say the same,

it has bMTbroi^hthll^Lner ‘D Wh‘Ch Kx,,ertrae«lt ,n Llualfrlng Bleed at 
I suppose I am one of the small class * C*rtmiu rature ,

Î® ,n ®aid letter. Well, I am _ ----- -
satisfied to be so “classed," and I am Rome, Déc. 22.—At the people’s pal-

l- tMnfc it a great ^mistake ace here to-day Signor Glacci gave a 
c^7cw raTyTa?nwe5h^Jn^°rr: vt-bl. and comprehend demonstra- 

even by rumor. If the L.V.A wish to! t,on of °,e yearly “miracle" of the 
distribute charity, why not appoint „ | liquefying of the blood of St. Gen- 
committee of themselves for such our-1 Iiare’ wh,ch 1» kePt In a phial In the 
pose? p j Church of St. Gennare at Naples.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have a proposi-' slgnor Gieccl showed that this 
tlon1 to make to the D.V.A a»-*ouowg- change was effectèd toy the use of a 
Det the association name one day In the chemlcaI combination, known to the 
year, to be known as "Charity Day” anolents, for the preservation of
and give the entire receipts to the char- ^ood, and that blood treated with it
lti-ble institutions "of the city. i liquefies at a certain temperature.

I woqld have two members of the as-I Slgnor °,accl- Performed his expert- 
eoclation and one outside the liquor ment* calves’ blood, adding there- 
business, say his worship the mayor as to *ubalances the nature of which he 
a committee to distribute same d,d n<yt reveal. He will make a scien-

Now, sir, is this a fair proposition tlflc communication In the matter, 
and are the other* willing? I 
mg to hear from them.

Turnbull Smith
Hotel Gladstone.

t t

CO WAN'S
PERFECTION

COCOA
■ V

4

FREE WOMAN IN AN HOUR. i

lSouth Dakota Records
Dlroree Are Brokem. -•

(Map!» Leaf Lttbel)
is ene of the m#st nutritious as well as/one of the mest easil) 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good tor every
body, old and^oung.

THE COWAN CO., Limit ad, TORONTO

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 22.—The spe
cial to The Pioneer Press from Yank
ton, 8.D., says: A divorce was grant
ed to-night to Mrs. James G. Blaine 
wife of the son of the former secre
tary of state, on grounds of non-sup
port and desertion.

The case began

-

before Judge E. 
Smith at 7 o’clock, and at 8 o’clock 
the degree had been granted and the 
divorced wife had taken a train for 
the eart.

breaks the record for time con- 
Dakota " * divorce hearin8 In South

THIS IS “COAL" WEATHER
And if you want to keep warm order at once

HOTELMAN’S SUGGESTION.

MILNES’ COALOne of the best shows that come to 
the Star is underlined for this popular 
place of amusement Xmas week. WH- 
llans’ Ideal Extravaganza Company 
have ai ways had a flrat-claee

Suggest. That Day, Receipt, 
Turned Over to Charity?1 x

reputa
tion in thia city, and the patrons of 
the Star can always depend upon hav
ing the pleasure of seeing a really tirst- 
clasa show when "The Ideals” rptum. 
The company will present a new two- 
act comedy entitled “The Other Fel
low."

HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING 8T. E.
Phenes Main 5597-55Ç8.

old.

SHOWS HOW IT’S DONE.
The members of the Scarlet Myster

ies, who will give two holiday per
formances New Year’s afternoon and 
evening, are eight in number.

HONEY IN CANANIESBEGINNING HIS LIFE TERM.
Patrick Goes to Woodworking Dept. 

—Allowed to Attend “Church." Mp-r. » IOC packet Brno Bread Alto, "H~wto Ri - Birds ef!Ü!?
eight eminent Dondon artiste will pres
ent a new progiam. The n^tnee of tiie 
company are: Roland Henry, comedian, 
from Daly’s Theatre, " Dondon; Tom 
Walls, character artist, Dondon and 
Glasgow theatre»; Percival Mackenzie, 
lightning cartoonist; Penderel Price of/ 
the Patti and Santiey concerts; Ben 
Calvert of the Carl Rosa Opera Com
pany; Henry Dascombe of the Savoy 
and Terry’s theatre*; Gavin Wood of. 
Covent Garden Opera, and David Nor
ton, accompanist of Queen's Hail, Don
don. e

EE

Ossining, XN.Y.. Dec. 28.—Albert T. 
Patrick on Saturday began serving his 
life sentence In Sing Sing Prison. He 
spent the night in cell No. 1674 on 
gallery 22, which will be his quarters.

When the prisoners on that tier were 
turned out at 6.30 in the morning, 
Patrick waa one of the first to fall

COTTAM BIRD SEEP
86 BATHURST ST. I ONDON, ONT.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADWITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL GROCERS.in line to march to the big mess hall 

for his breakfast of coffee and bread.
During the yeans Patrick occupied a 

cell In the death house he was sup
plied with choice meats. He did not 
appear to ,bave much of an appetite 
to-day^

From the mess hall he was sent to 
the sash and door factory, where he 

for Ex- began work. He wore a plain stripe- 
less suit, except for four small stripes 
on the left sleeve, indicating four 

22— In the United yeara already served in the state
nn.__ . . O0_Urt t0"^8y JudV», For the first time since hie incar-
Docge imposed a fine of 1500 on Wll- ceration Patrick had an opportunity tow 
llam H. Ellis, a contractor, for vio- day to attend divine service, 
laving the federal eight-hour law at
the Charleston navy yard. The case Clinton st, Methodist,
will now go to the supreme court the To-day's services are : Morning—Organ
defence contending that congress i. *,1r<?lude/ "Angelic Voices Bb" (Batiste); an- Westinghouse Interests will pay mors 
not vested with the authority to regu- i t^v'offertor^ehi^^S.nL.UM^’- S' t,ran H-000,000 to their employes, while
works h°UrS °f hlb0r °n PUbl!c felsiobnîroff^or^so’lo, ^Â^ of Beth: tuilff ÆZ" Th" Ph by 
vXf*8’ lehem’’ (J. A. Wiggins), Miss NIta Brim- building trades. The Christmas pay-

Thls is the first conviction in the stln; poetlude. "Cugua Aulmam" (Ko«6lnl) r°ll ot the National Tube Company la 
country tor violation of this law- Evening—Organ prelude. “Angelic Voices t^OO.OOO; Jones & Daughlln'e Com-

Ab" (E. Batiste); solo, duet; chorus “Th3 I>any< $260,000; the Pittsburg Steel Com-
Fast Service to Niagara Falls and iCarth.L*>'. Wrapt" (Sheldon), Mrs. Callnn, Pany, 3100,000; the Crucible Steel Oom-

Builulo. M'ss A Watts and choir; tenor solo, “Star pany, $100,009; the American Steel 4
Four splendidly equipped trains leave ten-,£tlar,les New" wlre °°- $260,000; American Bridge

KS. §rsœ SrSi**-"”the double^ track route, for Niagara All Ye Faithful’’ (Novello). Miswe Brimatln C°" ,60’000-
. _ . Falla and Buffalo, at I a.m., 12 01 P.m„ «"d E?lla Roberta, Messrs. Low and llonler ----- TT~,------ ---------------
A Change In Agents, 5 and 610 p.m. Buffet parlor cars are " '"'p-r"o solo. "Nlghf of Nights" Going Home.

New York, Dec. 23.—Chaa. O. Brown attached to the 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., and (Va,:dew*ter), Mrs. Agnes K. Callao; qnar. Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Among the pas- 
was appointed general peasanger 6,16 810 Pm. Has cafe parlor car to “ J/ KeeP V» In Thy Care" (nrr. eengers on board the Cunard line ”*
agent of the Ma-llory, Clyde. Eastern I Buffalo, and Pullman sleeper to New n,»,."'!- ,'’1' >,r7’ r^la"’ Ml8a Watts, Caronla, which sailed for New York to-
MetropoHtian, People’s and Troy llnw I Tark- For reservations and tickets call "F^ui ,î,n<1 , WJ^r7v Q2ÎL"',Î’ d?^VWe^e SI,LAeton Webb, ex-president
% at^mere to-day’ A- H’ Hantcom, at Grand Trunk city office, northwest Uddle, OTg.nl,t: hnA ffSnM,' ?/ Royallnstltute of British Archl-

general Paaeenger agent of corner King and Yonge-ttreets. master; J. T Morris B A Ps«ot ’ tt.cts, Lady Webb and Mme. Nellie Mel.
the Eastern, ha» been appointed as- ——V ’ ’ " ’ j ba.
stotant to President Calvin Austin, and 
J. H. Ailalre of the People’s line, and 
R. L. Hornby of the Troy line, have 
resigned to accept other service.

124
The Yuletide production of “The 

Messiah” on Thursday evening next ât 
Massey Hall, by the Toronto Festival 
Chorus and Orchestra, marks the 
ninth annual Christmas production 
der Dr. Torrington’s direction.
Messiah" has been presented _____
than any other oratorio, and there 
will be in the audience many of the 
older residents off Toronto who have 
not missed a performance. Dr. W. B. 
Gelkle, dean of Trinity Medical School 
for example. Is able to say that be ha* 
attended every performance of “The 
Messiah" since early in the sixties. On 
that occasion John Carter was conduc
tor of the Choral Society. With the 
advance made in the orchestrai music 
and with the eminent soiolrts engaged, 
it may easily be said that next Thurs
day should be the finest produc
tion of Handel’s immortal oratorio 
ever given in Toronto.

TEN MILLIONS FOR XMAS.
am wait-

FIRST LABOR LAW CONVICTION Pittsburg Industries Pouring Stream 
of Money Ont to Employes.

un-
“The
more Naval Contractor Fined 

ceedlng Ihe 8-Hour Limit,

Boston, Dec.
States, circuit

Pittsburg, Dec. 23.—The extra Christ-I BISHOP COSGROVE DEAD.

Davenport, Iowa. Dec. 22.—Bishop 
Henry Cosgrove of the Catholic dio
cese of Davenport died to-night after 
a long Illness.
si”! ism bee” bl8h0p °f 0,6 diocese

mas pay at the mills, furnaces, offices, 
stores and factories in the Plttsbure 
district will exceed $10,000,000. This 
estimate is furnished by the banks 
which make up many of the payrolls. 

The Carnegie Steel is distributing $1,- 
300,000 from its. special pay car. The

(

AN XMAS MESSAGE.

A Greeting That Is In Every P 
In Canada To-Day.

The Copeland-Chatterson Co, of To
ronto sent this message to-day to their 
friends In every village, town and city, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific: “We 
extend to you the heertlest wishes for 
a glad Yuletide, and hope that 
New Year will be productive of 
heppiness, and of bountiful 
it y.”

aper

New York, Dec. 23.—The city admin
istration has decided to turn to the 
civil courts for assistance in bringing 
to an end theatrical performance» on 
Sunday. Oscar Hammersteln will be 
cited to appear in the supreme court 
and show cause why the license of h i 
Victoria Theatre should not be revok
ed. The action w*ll be taken by re
quest of the Authors’ Church Alliance.

George A. Blumentbal, manager of 
the West End Theatre, waa held In 
$100 ball to-day for trial on a charge 
of permitting Sunday entertainments 
In that theatre.

the
much 

prosper-

I BASTEDO’S
A NOVELIST HONORED.

77 Kind St. East j
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 22.— 

The central Polish election committee 
cor eristing of forty-four representatives 
of Polish parties, ^to-day unanimously 
elected
novelist, to be president of the com
mittee.

OBITUARY. I// i
Thomas Honston.

The death is announced, after a 
short Illness of Thomas Houston, who 
for over forty-two years has ’ been 
connected with the Mercantile Agency 
of R. D. Dun A Co., for

/Henryk Slencklewicz, the

iXMAS BOX WORTH WHILE. some years 
a traveler and for thirty years as 
cashier. Deceased was a native of 
County Derry, Ireland, and was In his 
i3rd year.

He was well and favorably known 
m the business community, and was 
highly respected for his Integrity and 
high character- He

"IaStratford, Dec. 22.—(Special).—Trip
lets, three girls, were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert English, the first In the 
history of the city.

/A

IINSURANCE MEN ORGANIZE.
5. , _ waa a member of

St. Peter s Episcopal Church, and
m!ura !„W£»and °ne daU*ht~ to 

The funeral will take place 
o clock from his late residence 
Carlton-street.

Stratford, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—A Life 
Insurance Underwriters’ Association 
bos been formed covering the Counties 
of Perth, Huron and Bruce. A Wad
dell Is preeldent. /zat 2 

at 269
/20 Years In Sing Sing.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 22.—Harry 
Diamond, 34 years old, who shot and 
killed his mother-in-law. and serious
ly wounded himself In an attempt at 
suicide, having pleaded guilty to man
slaughter, was to-day sentenced to 
serve twenty years in Sing Sing by 
the judge."

ot Lyons & Marks, will take place on 
December 36th.

Mr- and Mrs. J p. Graves of Winnipeg 
sre spending Christmas with their dauerh-
street’ Predcrtc Cnrma°, 254 Cottingham-

. .A’ ï" Ma tiens, of Messrs. .Ussher, Play- 
oilL ? Martens, leaves to-day to spend 
Christmas in Kentucky.

!

7l

XMAS CLEARING SALE EVERYTHING 
IN FUR* ■ i i

Stars sail Stripes In Abyssinia.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 22.—Frank R. 

Mower, the first consular representa
tive ot the United States in Abyssinia, 
has arrived at Addis Abeba, the Abys- 
rinian capital, and opened an office 
there, according to a despatch to the 
state department to-day.

Fe»Un^mbP" rav’so!î,,5 m™*,'8*’ ^araa a.d other Jackets. Russian Ermine. Canada Mink.
tÎ»T Lun^leU r ’ B ,°.e L,B*’ White and kabella Fex, White Thibet, Grey L-unb Collars.
ihiBrnothirho^' ^r:!ar,-"ned Ce‘“L Me8e Ferlined Cent,. Caps, Collars, Gauptl.te-.llat lower prî<£ 

y e otic. Every article guaraateed. Raw fats wanted. Send for price list. Open till 10.30 p.m. P

O tohia.
s Tl» Kind Toe Han Always BoughtBean the
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MONDAY MORNING
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ONE DOLLAR
Opens a deposit account which soon grows to 
large figures.

3X% Interest.
PLACE YOUR MONEY WHERE IT WILL BE SAFE.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST
Capital and Reserve $i,4so,eoo

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.
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